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Expansion area is usually synonymous with local autonomy based on Law No. 32 of 2004 on Regional Government. Based on Local Regulation of Pesawaran No. 05 of 2012 making new district is Way Khilau district. This study formulates problem: How is rationality policy formulation in Way Khilau town District Pesawaran. This research uses descriptive qualitative method. Data collection procedures used by interview, observation, documentation. Data analysis was performed with data reduction, data display and conclusion.

The result showed that rationality of expansion policy formulation of Way Khilau town has been seen the authority, financing, personnel obtained approach to formulating policy is wide region used in region sub-district way khilau in thousand pesawaran. The result showed that rationality used by regency pesawaran limited rationality are less effective and in shaping the policy by looking from third element drafting this policy government to less attention for public so realitanya not achieve the goal widened itself optimally.
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